
C U R R E N T  H IST O R Y
At Christmas and all through the coining year . . .  A timely gift that will 

be current every single month for the thoughtful and discriminating reader!
TWELVE reasons why CURRENT HISTORY makes a perfect gift; twelve 
books-in-brief turning history into a vital, living key to the issues of the day, 
complete with maps and charts!

SOVIET RUSSIA, 1958 (Ja n u a ry , 1958)

FRANCE AN D  AFRICA (February, 1958)

AMERICAN DIPLOM ACY (M arch, 1958)

REPORT O N  JA P A N  (A pril, 1958)

and eight studies to be announced later

CURRENT HISTORY’S topical studies are accurately and precisely written by 
specialists who draw on history to illumine contemporary problems. Informed 
readers welcome the scholarly background and careful writing of CURRENT 
HISTORY. In one year, 14 CURRENT HISTORY articles were chosen among 
the Ten Best Magazine Articles of the Month by the Coundl of Librarians.

Our Sources Include . . .
The New York Times, the London Times, 
the Manchester Guardian, The Economist, 
releases from our State Department and 
other agencies, from foreign embassies and 
from the U.N. Documentary material is 
checked with our State Department, with 
foreign embassies or the U.N. whenever 
possible. Maps are checked with specialists

in the field, with The New York Times, and 
with the U.N.

Continuing Reference . . . 
is provided by our accurate, chronological 
listing of important events in every country 
of the world, by a Document section reprint
ing important treaties, speeches and Supreme 
Court decisions, by reviews of current books.

One GIFT subscription, $7.00 a year; two GIFT subscriptions, $ 13; 
each additional GIFT, $6.00.

Send
CURRENT HISTORY

TO: CURRENT HISTORY • 108 Walnut S tr ..t  CH 1157
Philadelphia 6, Penna.

Please enter one gift subscription for one year and send an attractive 
card to:

Current History is a gift 
of long term value! Take 
advantage of our Special 
Gift Rate and the attractive 
gift card we send immedi
ately on receipt of your or
der. Simply fill in the at- 
tachedcoupon. Enclose your 
check or ask us to bill you.

Name .........................................................................................................................................................
Address .......................................................................................................................................................

F ro m ..........................................................................................................................
Send a second Gift Subscription to:

Name .......................................................................................................................................................
Address .......................................................................................................................................................

F ro m .......................................................................................................................

MAIL TODAY Attach a slip to this coupon for additional Gifts
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AMERICAN CIVILIZATION: A Survey of Its History
By W esley M. Gewehr, Donald C. Gordon, David S. Sparks, and R oland N. 
Stromberc—all at the University of Maryland. McGraw-Hill Series in History. 
664 pages, $6.75

A basic college text with the purpose of pointing up the significant trends, meanings, and 
interpretations of the nation’s history from the colonial times through the Korean War 
and its aftermath. The approach is radically new, in that the student is carried through 
the story of American history by means of basic themes around which the narrative is 
woven. Each chapter is a unit in itself. The editorial group has achieved a homogeneity 
of style and level.

SOCIAL SECURITY AND PUBLIC POLICY
By Eveline M. Burns, New York School of Social Work, Columbia University. 
Economics Handbook Series. 300 pages, $5.50
A masterly analysis of the problems of social security policy. The book presents a general 
survey that differs from all other books in the field in that it is "problem oriented” rather 
than "program oriented" in providing an analysis of the factors influencing policy de
cisions in social security. While drawing illustrative material primarily from the American 
social security system, it introduces a great deal of comparative material showing how 
other countries and systems have solved specific problems or failed to solve them.

MODERN PUBLIC OPINION
By W illiam Albig, University of Illinois. 520 pages, $6.50.

Discusses the psychological processes involved in public opinion; the measurement, re
cording, and polling of public opinion; the restrictions applied censorship; and the 
processes of special pleading and propaganda. Here is a "successor” to the author’s widely 
used PUBLIC OPINION . . .  a careful revision and modernization of the older book, 
in which the basic structure and organization are preserved. Included are sections on 
each of the mass media: the press, motion pictures, and radio and television.

POWER AND MORALITY IN A BUSINESS SOCIETY
By Benjam in  Selekman, Harvard University, and Sylvia Selekman. 192 pages, 
$4.00

Provides a searching examination of the moral dilemma faced by America in the exercise 
of the great power it wields as a nation. America’s dynamic and unprecedented power in 
world affairs since World War II has posed a moral dilemma. Often this country appears 
before the world in a posture of belligerent aggressiveness or aimless generosity. Here is a 
challenging and hopeful book, one that should be read by all who have a serious and re
sponsible concern for America in this era of crisis.
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